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Motivation follows action…
Origins?
< Behavioural models of depression elaborated by Charles Ferster et Peter 
Lewinsohn, 70’
v Depression
q ↘ engagement in pleasant and/or mandatory activities
q ↗ behavioural avoidance
q // « lack of motivation »
q = behavioural models of depression’s postulates
Ferster, 1973; Lewinsohn, 1975





Assessment of the depressive symptomatology and ac?va?on(1)/avoidance(2) 
Regression analyses
While clinically observed, are these postulates empirically grounded ? 
Behavioural models of depression’s
postulates
Women : Orange lines
Men : Blue lines
Full line à Positive relationship
Dotted lineàNegative relationship
Behavioural models of depression’s
postulates
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Based on these postulates…
è Development of the « behavioural activation » intervention
Two principles
1) Increase the engagement in activities which are associated
with pleasure and/or sense of competence
2) Decrease the engagement in behaviours that maintain
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•↗ quality of life
Environmental satisfaction









Wagener & Blairy (2015)









Wagener & Blairy (2015)
From a clinical perspective,
Working the perception and 
the interpretation of this
access
From a clinical perspective,
Working the access to 
sources of pleasure
Behavioural models of depression’s
postulates
Based on these postulates…
è Development of the « behavioural activation » intervention
Two principles
1) Increase the engagement in ac8vi8es which are associated
with pleasure and/or sense of competence
2) Decrease the engagement in behaviours that maintain












I don’t want to, I 
have no motivation, 
nor energy
- I feel sad -
I brood, I 
procrastinate, isolate
myself and don’t see
my relatives
I don’t want to, I have no 
motivation, nor energy
- I feel sad -
I do a 
positive/pleasant/…activity
in which I feel competent
How do we go from the vicious circle to the 
virtuous one? 
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M Age = 40.41 (SD = 13,89; between 18 et 79 years)
Since COVID-19 Before COVID-19
Negative emotions ↑ ↓
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How has the lockdown impacted environmental sa7sfac7on 
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In that specific context, how do we go from
the vicious circle to the virtuous one? 
I don’t want to, I 
have no motivation, 
nor energy
- I feel sad -
I brood, I 
procrasFnate, isolate
myself and don’t see
my relaFves
I don’t want to, I have no 
moVvaVon, nor energy
- I feel sad -
I do a 
posiVve/pleasant/…acVvity
in which I feel competent
Behavioural ac;va;on
Key steps































































































Different does not mean
less interesting…
COVID-19 pandemics
Which learnings?
Which opportuniBes?
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